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Half a Dozen Cars Are 
Now on the Way 

in 20,000 Mile 
Contest.

Managing Director Says 
One Man’s Careless

ness Cause of 
Disaster.

Trainmen Race 
For Big Contract

Much Depends on Celerity With 
Which Thirty Cars of Flour 

Reach England. -

Provincial Board of Health Would 
Demand Compulsory Notification 
of All Cases.

/

wmAs.

WÈMmm m'A wxCompulsory notification of all 
of Tuberculosis occurring Ws; illcases

within the province.
The care, necessary control 

and nursing of those who have not 
the means to provide such for 
themselves.

Enforced disinfection of pre
mises in every case upon the re
moval, recovery or death of the 
subjects of the disease.

The supervision of the home 
treatment of such cases by spe
cially trained nurses connected 
with local boards of health, who 
would attend to the proper carry
ing out of precautionary méas- 

under the advice and direc-

| / r
A>z NEW YORK, Feb. 12—The six au

tomobiles contesting In the New York 
to Paris race started from Times 
Square, Forty-second and Broadway, 
at 11.15 a.m. to-day, cheered by a 
throng of several thousand persons.

Accompanied by more than 200 mo
tors of all descriptions, the racing ma
chines made their way up Broadway 
and Riverside Drive to the city 11m-

I
MONTREAL, Feb. 12.—(Special.)—Up 

to a late hour this afternoon sflx bodies 
had been recovered from tihe ruin» of 
the ill-fated powder works at Ile Per
rault, the remains being those Of Men
ard, Dumbarry, Roeon, Roueeau, Be
gan It and Narge, leaving the bodies of 
Trepanier, Lauzon and RoblHard still in 
the ruine, and some believe that they 
may never be secured, pr, rather, that 
they will not be in any-kind of recogniz

able shape.
The funeral of these poor fellows will 

take place to-morrow, and It 1» an
nounced that Bishop Emard of Valley- 
fleld. the diocese In which Ile Perrault 
is located, will be p 
mony.
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DETROIT, Feb. 12.—A4 soon as the 

car ferry M artistique arrives at North- 
pert, on the east shore of Lake Michi
gan, with thirty cars of flour fom Min
neapolis to England, it will be taken In 
charge by the Grand Rapids & Indiana 
Railroad and taken to Traverse City, 
where It will be handed to the Pere 
Marquette road. The latter road will 
rush the consignment over Its line to 
the Niagara frontier.

It will -be a test run all thru, /and 
every man on the train will be he.d ac
countable for a minute’s delay.

The successful handling of this train 
means the placing of heavy contracts 
from Minneapolis, which does a very 
large flour business with England.
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>xV< A m-\W its, where they turned north on the 

toad to Albany. From that city the 
route to San Francisco, which is the 
objective point of the first stage of 
the trip, lies across New York State 
to Buffalo, thence thru Cleveland and 
Toledo to Chicago, to Omaha, Chey
enne, Ogden, Reno, Goldfield, San 
Luis Obispo and San Francisco.

All traffic in the neighborhood of 
Times Square was stopped a half hour 
before the start. Automobiles clog
ged the intersecting streets and lined 
the route for many blocks up Broad
way. No such aggregation of ma
chines has been seen In or about New 
Y'ork since the last Vanderbilt Cup 
race. A band in the officiai grand
stand played the anthems of the na
tions as the cars lined up for the 
start. A pistol shot sent the contest
ants away amid the cheering of the _ 
people and the hoarse hooting of hun
dreds of automobile horns.

Bujlt for Use. ,,
The contesting cars are the queerest 

looking machines ever devised for mo
toring purposes, with their heavy, 
equipment of stores and camp uten
sils; several wore a modern repre
sentation of the old prairie schooner.

One resembled a hook and ladder 
truck vyith long running-boards on. 
either side, equipped with axés, shov
els, ropes and a dozen other articles. 
The clothing of the drivers varied front 
black bearskins to the pure white fur 
outfit and headdress of a French, 
team.

" Three French cars, one German, one 
Italian and one American started In 
the race. Three men constituted the 
crews of the foreign machines, but 

in the American
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tion of attending physicians, 
where such are employed.

Practical measures for the edu
cation of the people, and more 
especially the, subjects of the dis
ease, with a view to their own 
safety and that of their families 
and the public generally.

Legislation encouraging the es
tablishment and maintenance of 
district sanitaria, with such an 
equitable adjustment of the cost 
in connection therewith as

sMen Fully
Speaking of tihe affair to-day, the 

managing director, W. D. Redden, said: 
“The men are given the fullest instruc
tions regarding the precautions they 
must take. We do all we possibly can, 
but we cannot guard against a man’s 
carelessness. The dreadful thing about 
It is that the neglect of one man to ob
serve the necessary precautions results 
In the death of eight others, who may 
have observed every precaution.

“We do not care about the expense or 
the loss. What we feel very keenly in 
the terrible loss of life. We have not 
yet decided what action the company 
will take In regard to tihe bereaved fami
lies, but that matter will be taken up 
at once by the directors.

Managing Director’s Defence.
“People are apt toMay emphasis on a 

catastrophe of this kind to an undue 
extent. Why, along the railway line at 
Vaudreuil and in connection with the 
work on the railway bridge there some 
twenty men have been killed. I fully 
recognize the shocking nature of this 
catastrophe, and we feel It most deeply, 
but what I want to point out Is that 
there should be no unfair comparison, 
for whereas nine lives have beet^ lost in 
our works during three years, wirn up
wards of a couple of hundred men 
working there every day, many more 
lives are lost every year by contract
ors who employ fewer men daily.

“Nothing can minimize the gravity of 
this disaster, however. We fully recog
nize Its serious nature, but so far as 
we can ascertain t was not within our 
power to avoid it. We had done an 
tfiat lay In our power to provide oui 
employes thruout the works with the. 
fullest possible protection in every way.

‘ “Our works are the largest of the kind 
Jn the Dominion. Our capacity Is three 
car-loads of dynamite per day—that is 
about 60,000 pounds. Our output lately 
has been about one car-load a day. We 
hold the two largest contracts ever 
given to such a firm in this country— 
that for the dynamiting and blasting 
powder for the double-tracking of the 
C.P.R.. and for the laying of the G.T.P. 
east of Winnipeg.
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mCONTROLLERS SERVED 
: ALDERMAN IN DINGED
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k,Adams, in the Sixth, Neglected to 
Sign Paper-Quo Warranto 

on in Earnest.
1

will Controllers Spence, Harrison and 
Hocken were served with notice of the 
quo warranto proceedings to unseat 
while engaged in deliberations at the 
regular session of the board yesterday.

The notice requires the production 
of “all mortgages and other encum
brances affecting the property qualifi
cations.” They, too, are asked to ap
pear for examination at Osgoqde Hall 
on' Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Proceeding» against the mayor are 
to follow. His worship has engaged as 
counsel W. E. Middleton, who may 
also be retained by the other three 
controllers.

The plaintiffs allege that Controller 
Harrison's equity In the property on 
which he qualified is only $548, the as
sessment being $3148, and mortgagfe 
$2600. On Controller Hocken’s proper
ty, assessed at $3660, the mortgage is 
$2720, and on Controller Spence’s pro
perty, assessed at $5811, there is stated 
to be a mortgage ot $5700.

It is provided In the Municipal Act, 
that when there Is a mortgage on fre
hold property held by candidates, the 
assessed value must exceed the amount 
of the mortgage by at least $1000.

The discovery that Aid. Adams fail
ed to sign his declaration, after being 
nominated, makes the position of the 
alderman appear somewhat precarious. 
The declaration was made before Aid. 
McMurrlch and Is filled out In every 
particular save only the space for the 
signature.

The city clerk’s department disclaims 
responsibility on the ground that it Is 
not within its province to Investigate 
papers made out by candidates. Aid. 
Adams has once already had to defend 
his seat, the fourth man in the run
ning, James McCausland, who was 16 
votes behind him. having had a re
count of the ballots.

FOREMAN KILLAM: Help’s what I need—help that knows something about railroad work.encourage immediate action being 
taken.

Gamey Brings to Light 
Some Opposition Errors

Such is' the outline of a policy which 
the provincial board of health have re
commended to the government for the 
control of the “white plague.’’

The board had considered the “act to

/

prevent the spread of tuberculosis,” In
troduce^ by J. P. Downey, and the “act 
for the administrative control of tuber
culosis,” introduced by Mr. Torrance, 
and having given careful consideration 
to the proposed legislative measures 
dealing with these questions, had 
appointed a special committee to collect 
specific and extended information in re
lation to the whole question, and have 
.their recommendations on the large 
number of deaths from this disease con
stantly occurring, which amount to 11 
per cent, of the total deaths from all 
causes In the province, there having 
been 30,700 death^ from tuberculosis reg
istered In the province of Ontario dur
ing the last ten years, apportioned as 
follows:

Man From Manitoulin Retaliates For Mr. Smith’s Short- 
Lived Triumph With Some New 

Ontario History.
there were only two

11 .1 n 1 ~ car. The three French cars are steer-
non. Adam beck bays ed by G. Boarder St. Chaffray, M.
^ 1 . Godard and M. Pons; the German car

square miles of territory there, rvlth CjOVCmmCnt SmOUIQ by Lieut. Koeppen of the Prussian 
the most valuable timber and miner- ’ j_ army; the Italian car by Antonio Sear*
als. He repeated his advice of the pre- Do S(HTlftthin0 foglio, and the American car by Mon-
vlous day,, that the Algoma Central ciui 1 im 111 15 tague Roberts,
should be acquired by the government No\X/ May Take Nine Months,
and continued to the G. T. P. Railway. I YVW. Alt of the machines carried the flag
There were 12,000,000 feet of pine stand- ______ 0f their own nation and that of the
ing in the pine forests to-day, not to United Statqe. They were plentifully
speak of spruce, and 25,000 square miles That the government has been sadly decorated with signs and placards, so
of arable land. He proposed that the remiss in the giving of proper encour- there could be no mistaking their 1*1 en-
immigrants in the province should be agement , th h breeding indus- «ty wherever seen,
gathered together in .the north coun- K h se breeding in jus surr0Unding Times Square were dec-
try and enabled to develop small sec- try, so that in the event of any heavy orated with flags and bunting, 
tlons of land. The control of the news- demand, such as the outbreak of war Estimates vary as to the length of

their freezing ears paper pulp trade of the States,’ was would cau8e Canada would be in wo- time the race will require. From six
their freezing ears. possible to the Province of Ontario.,, , vanaaa wouia oe in wu to nlne months. It is believed, will be

In a speech displaying the closest and action should be taken in this di- ! fuI case> "as the vigorous declaration con8umed. All the drivers are confi-
lntimacy with the government policy, rection. Not only this, but with a made by Hon. Adam Beck, speaking dent of reaching their destination Mint
the facts of opposition rule and the railway to Hudson Bay, the market of ; before the Ontario Horse Breeders’ the frozen fields of Alaska and Si- 
condttlons of every aspect of affairs Europe would be at the door of the ; Aasoclation at it3 banauet ln thp Kln„ beria.
In the northern territory, he assailed province. Negotiations should be en- ®a° at “ DQt m ttle itlng machines from San Francisco to Val-
those who sought to defend the mis- tered into with the provinces to the Edward last night. <3ez, Alaska, and from Nome to East
deeds of the past, while willing to give east without delay in order to secure Hon. Mr. Beck, asserted that a critl- Cape, Siberia, across Bering Strait
credit to Liberals wherever any was the execution of such a policy. If Mr. ! cai time in the history of the horse I't Is really a Tlmej raoe, for that
due. The debate was adjourned till Whitney adopted such a policy of de- ; had been reached, and that It behoov- paper. In conjunction with Le Matin or
this afternoon, the house rising short- velopment he might yet be worthy to ed the government to take prompt Pari8- has arranged a loi>g ernng 01
ly before 6. . M , sit beside Hon. G. W. Ross. I action, otherwise the country would 8upp,y The

C. N. Smith (Sault) rose at 3 40 Hon. Nelson Monteith explained that be in a helpless position if there came * • «eived
resume the debate on the address. He the found mare was not blind when pur- a sudden call for mounts and remounts. ^ °r , onJi it nff on its own
was glad to have the opportunity of chased three years ago. j It was almost impossible to go out into ***'The route a^ossAn2

offering an 1 stated" that a *‘Is she blind now?” Queried opposi-; country and pick out five to ten d Europe will be cared for by Le
agriculture ^ havlng ^l^ld for tion members. thousand horses adapted to such needs. Matln- wbich Drought about the now
blind mare had /-been purchased ior __,, The banquet was presided over by Par'i.ppklnir mce Barring some$1500 at Guelph by bim. He had learn- I not an^auth rity, was the William Smith, president of the asso- !hort stretches by Avaler the automo- 

omoAnn u»_v. 19 XTo,v ed since that another member of, the ply, but I will give hon. gentlemen ciation The guests included Hon. blles are expected to cover the wnoiaCHICAGO, Feb 12-Howanl Mark admlnlstratlon had been present and an opportunity to examine for them- Adam Beck, Hon. Nelson Monteith, d tance aZTt 2^000 mtieTundar their

Ogilvie, whose clothing was found on he felt that an apology was due to Mr. selves. W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., Charles
the Evanston lake shore last Sep tern- Monteith. Gamey to the Front. Calder, M.L.A., W. R. Hoyle, M.L.A.,
her with a note announcing that he w^^mlTtughter"156' ^ views of fhTîequïïements oLpoUtiçal â^risomto^Andrew^mith/princW

was about to commit suicide, is ln eus- Roads in New Ontario. debate and contrasted what he called Ontario Veterinary College; J. J. Dix-
tody in Philadelphia, under the name Mr. Smith advocated the building of Mr. Smith's clap-trap with the dignl- on_ president Harness, Hunter and
of Sumner C. Osborne. He is wanted roads in northern Ontario with the — - ] Saddle Horse Association; Noel Mar-
W o, unlver.lt], towns thru- ,eop.«-. money. Thet, wet.

out the west. Ogilvie eloped July 27 nr n/'linr Winnipeg Exhibition; Dr. W. A. Young, 1
last with Miss Weir Jane Roland, 19 K | to. I / A I I \ / Il Y N\ |— /\ V I I I ) (— Dr. D. King Smith, John Bright, Myr-

Evanst°ôn daUKhter °f L'B’ROland 01 IlLW KHILWH I / ILHuUKL Te;AL Chis.mîmn Drn' Hodges, ^'ifrld Quebec Government Will Subscribe
l III I /nr mr n nAARPl Rogers, W. J. Sark, S. E. Briggs, T. A. I

The elopement created a sensation in if ( L/1* Ll I I Li ril 1 LI IV J Graham, George Davies, Robert W.
Evanston. Afterward It was learned lAl | I I V f \ I fl | |_ f~\ \_) \J l~\ | \ \J . Davies, E. C. W. Tisdale, J. A. Tur-
that the couple had gone to Canada. / _ _ _i im \ S’ IITII iTir /■ *îîr’ fxa’learii+ ^l111 tPra?am,’ President
Soon warrants were issued against AC I I D I \f IITII | TI F X. i ^IaaltPba H®rse Bpeld,er8, Associa- ; --------------
Ogilvie charging him with having ut- ( ) I r I I |j I I V I I I j I I I I I fj ,M^or H'. Kckford, Calgary;tered bogus cheques. His wife at once V I I UL/LIV. U II L-1 I I L_W | Robert Ness, Howlck, Que. MONTREAL, Feb. 12.-(Speclal).-
left him, returning to her father and ■ ! | ,Jhe cha.J'n?aj complained that the q-be great event which is to take plaça
resuming her maiden name. In spite -------------------- : x c ty council had not given proper en- Quebec next summer with a view to
of the dangers of arrest, Ogilvie fol- OTT \ WA Feb. 12.—(Special.)—The board. Hon. Frank Latchford ikrnen- couragelnent to the spring show and .... . . ,
lowed her to Evanston and pleaded , " ’ , ,,, jn , ,he Raii_ Honed prominently. So Is WÎUiam sald that pnla®8 a generous spirit celebrating the three hundredth an-
valnly with her to return. His suicide government s = 1 Whyte of the C.P.R., and the ex-min- ”ere shown, it would have to be trans- nlversary of t'he foundation of the
ruse was resorted to soon afterward. way Act will be quite a sweeping pro- jster of railways, Hon. Mr. Emmerson. ferr®^ to s<Pnf. ot*ler place. Other old ci,ty of Champlain, appears to be 

Instead Of throwing himself in the position. It will increase the jurisdic- It is also likely that the commission ®Peakers took the view, however that . nn „|i
lake, however, he went to the Univer- £""" ' ' __t „ M to cover telegraph, will be allowed to appoint counsel to ‘he ‘roable was merely due to m‘sun- ; b«oming popular on all sides
sity of Vermont, where he became a 1 on 0 . . .... , assist in enforcing the act. There is dccstandlng. Lord Mountstephen has subscribed
student, and was initiated into Sigma and telephone companies and vi , also a rumor going that the Intercolon- Hop’ ^elson ^onteith. In emphaslz- jjooo towards the project of a national
Chi under the name of Osborne. After! fact, with the express and sleeping jal Railway is to be administered by a !ng , e importance of the horse-breed- park being located on the battlefield,
swindling his fraternity brothers, he! car companies, make it a public utifi- commission. , *ng Industry, estimated the value of and to-day Premier Gouln announces
left there on Dec. 15 and went to the! ’ The public need not be surprised to ~?r8cflesh ata^° at $80,000,009 that at the coming session of the legla-
Unlversity of Nebraska at Lincoln.- Pes a"' hear shortly of a concrete proposal 'pbere were 690,000 horses in the nro- igture he will ask that body to vote
There he ingratiated himself with his! The board will be increased, some sa> from g|r Wilfrid Laurier to reorganize vince- tbe Counties of Middlesex. Hu- $100,000 ln order that the event may be
fraternity brethren and after cashing by two, others by three members. In the senate. A full outline of the ron’ Pertb. Grey and Bruce, contriout- j vvorthy of the old city, and province. 
$100 worth of cheques disappeared. Hej , , n„r „ase there would be two changes, published in .The New York ,n? °ne-flfth. It will also be remembered that Sir
went successively to the University of 1 , d the -cun the other day. is supposed here to Among others who spoke were W. K Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. W. 8. Field*
Missouri at Columbia, the University I chairman, of co-equai power, .ana have been inspired. It gives every pro- M-Naucht. M.L.A. W. H. Hoyle. M | lng stated that the Domlnloh Govern*
of Kansas at Lawrence and to Syracuse two boards could, therefore, sit at the vince tight senators, irrespective of L.A., Controller Harrison and Noel 1 ment would also give a grant.
University. He is said to have ob- one tjme on different cases. population, and they are to be elected MafahaiJ ,, „ ,
tained from $50 to $150 on bogus cheques' _ it that a hos’ of aiiDlica- by the legislatures of each.-------------------- | The Canadian Hackney Horse flo
at each place. ! Report has 11 th appl ------------------------ ----------- \ clety held an enthusiastic meeting at

Yesterday a telegram was received tlons have been filed for seats on the 
Tyndall-avenue j from Philadelphia saying that the pris- 

from King-street to Sprlnghurst-ave- | oner admitted he was Ogilvie, 
nue, and continued along the latter 
therefore to Dufferin-street. An es
sential feature of the project is the 
purchase or expropriation çf the block 
of land on the southwest corner of 
Dufferln-strect imd Sprlnghurst-ave- 
nue, the idea being to instal platforms 
thereon for the convenience of the 
public in boarding the cars.

Should the eastern car line be built, 
however, the need of such relief will 
be materially lessened.

A Manitoulin blizzard blew across the 
floor of the legislature! yesterday When 

R. R. Gamey rose to indict the oppo
sition for the sins of their party. Mr. 
Gamey is ntrt loved by the opposition. 
He knows their history tqo well. He 

fierce and relentless debater, and 
delivered blast after blast of

is a
as he
invective, sarcasm, exposure, ridicule

little band

The buildings

and denunciation, the 
shriveled and shivered and rubbed

1897 3164 -N
1888 ... . . ... 3291
1889 349»
1900 3484
1901 OGILVIE DIDN’T END LIFE 

HE WENT TO UNIVERSITY
3284 theSteamers will transport1902 2694

1903 2723
1904 ....
1905 ....
1906 ....

This number, based upon the con
servative estimate of four cases of the 
disease to each death, 
stout 12,000 cases In various stages 
tinually In existence in the province.

It was shown at the seventh annual 
conference of Sanitary Officers of the 
State of New York, that about 80 per 
cent, of those afflicted would 
If rational methods of relie'
Ployed.

.. .... 287i

............ 2667’

............ 2911

awould mean 
con- Man Who Took Part in Sensational 

Elopement, and Left Coat on 
Beach, Arrested.

recover 
were em-

WILL STAY IN CANADA NOW.r _______NEW LABOR BUREAU. 1 own power.Cooper Had Experience With High
waymen In Cuba.

ROCHESTER. Feb. 12.—(Special.)— 
George Cooper, 28 years old, farmer and 
It mberman, giving his address as Po- 
wasean, Ont., applied to the poor de
partment to-day for aid ln reaching his 
home.

Lured by glowing advertisements of 
opportunities offered by Sunny Cuba, 
Cooper left home three weeks ago. He 
saw his first street car in Toronto.

Things were not as he had expected 
them in Cuba. Prices were high and no 
work was to be found. In Havana high
waymen robbed him of $40. All that 
remained was his ticket to New York 
and $5 in an inside pdeket. Cooper sold 
his ■ watch and razor for $6, and was 
able to get as far as Rochester. Cooper 
will be forwarded to Toronto as soon as 
h!s story can be verified by the authori
ties. Cooper says when he gets back ’to 
Canada he will stay there.

Will Be Opened at Once to Aid City’s 
Unemployed'. QUEBEC TERCENTENARY 

15 BECOMING POPULAR
The opening of 

bureau as
a temporary labor 

a means of solving the 
problem of the workless 
shack district

poor of the 
was decided upon by 

the relief committee at a meeting held 
in The Globe office yesterday after
noon.

$100,000— Lord Mountstephen 
Gives $1000 Towards Project.

It was the opinion of the various rep
resentatives that little hope could be 
entertained for such an improvement 
in the conditions of Toronto’s labor 
market In the spring as would give 
work to all the unemployed of the 
city, much less to those of Shack land. 
It was, therefore, determined to use 
tlie machinery of the relief committee 
in recording the names, occupations, 
etc, of the men out of work In the 
various districts. Meanwhile Edwin 
Dickie of 30 East Wellington-street 

- will act as hon. secretary and receive 
communications from persons out of 
town wishing to employ labor of any 
kind. The applications for men re
ceived by Mr. Dickie will bevçompared 
with the records of the unemployed 
of 'the shack districts, with a view to 
satisfying the need of both the em
ployer and the unemployed.

No fee will be charged, and in spe
cial cases transportation expenses may 
be advanced by the secretary on the 
understanding that the money is to 
be ' refunded out of the first wages 
earned. It Is hoped, the machinery 
having been provided, that many em
ployers of labor thruout Ontario will 
help In solving what Is admittedly a 
difficult problem.

Several things have to be taken into 
consideration by possible employers. 
The .«hackers are practically all mar
ried folk with families ranging from 
two to as high as eight and nine chil
dren. They are mostly recent immi
grants from England and Scotland. 
Few of them have been accustomed to 
farm labor. Many are bricklayers, 
carpenters and builders’ laborers. Most 
of the others are general unskilled la
borers of .thrifty habits and 
Physique, i

The committee will recommend no 
man of .doubtful habits to employers 
who may make application^

RELIEF OF FAIR TRAFFIC.
Proposed Loop by Way of Tyndall 

Ave. Again Under Consideration.

The visit of controllers and aider- 
men to the exhibition grounds yester
day in connection with the plan for 
an eastern entrance, resulted in a re
vival of some interest ln the plan pro- 
l>osed by J. O. Thorn for the relief of
congestion of traffic 
street during the evenings when the 
fair is in full swing.

The proposal Is that a car line be 
constructed

on Dufferin-
MASTERS’ AND MATES' OFFICERS.

years, died to-day. He came here from ond vice-president, /pfie seerctary- 
Vlrginia in 1843 and was one of the first treasurer's report showed the society 1 
settlers in this district. to he in a flourishing condition and I

down i
ccmpkted its sixth grand council yes
terday. Capt. Fiank Sect* of Colllng- 
wood Is grand first officer, and Capt.

___________ . „ „ ,H. O. Jackson of Toronto, grand secre-
Lemieux to Sneak at London : tbelr grants to several fairs all over tary treasurer. A number of aids and

I ONDON Feb 12 —Mkvo c, ' i the countt v, are doing a great deal of safeguards to navigation were dlscuss-
♦ [ president of the board oMrede to-dly * encourage the breed of horses. and a committea appointed to de-

♦ received a wire from Hon. Rudolph'e; General Election Next Fall.
hinTthat Phe cmG £ * o iJf°ri?in?i OTTAWA. Feb 1?.—Gr*at activity I to put in as many of these as possible.
nim inal ne could attend a board of! noticed in w»ai t ih^mi z>i,~iûa «Q ________________________
trade banquet here on Friday. Feb. 28. trihured to the fa^t that a^vate tin D. J. Purdy Into Cabinet.

London’s Catholic Pooulation !’,?*, b*en Present is ST. JOHN. N.B, Feb. 12.-(Speclal.)-
LOXDON, Ont Feb 12i=-The Oath ,lke,y ,to ,he la,t Re88!r,n nf the ; D. J. Purdy, M.L.A. for St. John City, 

olio population of I on<w, uT-i-n tÜ ”" present parliament. It is said Do- ; was to-day taken Into the cabinet bvare 1006 Catholic famille^ ” ' ^°or No°ve^D ^ held ln ^'i^rtToUe Rol,lnson as member

Actor’s Crime.
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Feb: 12.—Fred 

Wigle, an actor, shot and instantly 
killed his wife, Maud, and then com
mitted suicide, at a boarding house 
here yesterday. The couple were mar
ried three years ago in Canada.

! AUSTRALIA’S OWN.

!
»

when
in Australia will in future 

following additional

The National Anthem 
sung 
bear the 
verse:

»

1 icide upon those most needed. The com
mittee will then request the governmentFar from the Empire's heart, ♦ 

Make us a worthy part;
God save the King!

Keep us for ever thine.
Our land thy southern shrine, 
And in thy grace divine,

God save the King!

Rifle Company Goes On.
OTTAWA, Feb. 12.

Ross, head of the Ross Rifle Company, 
this morning gave an absolute denial 
of a story that the Ross Rifle Com
pany was going out of business be
cause of the government's refusal of 
further orders for rifles.

:Sir Charles :
:good The Toronto Naval Brigade held their 

annual theatre party at Shea's last night, 
and afterwards adjourned to Williams' 
Cafe, where a very enjoyable evening «was 
«pent. J

I

t .

[
!>

’ 1

The Toronto World. QUEEN AND YONGE$10.00 PER FOOT
Salem-avenue, near Hallant. Bargain 

for immediate sale; 31 feet 6 Inches front
age-

• Ground floor 14x40 and full sized base
ment, conveniences, immediate possession.

H. H. Williams & Co.
Realty Brokers

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Brokers . 28 Victoria 28 Victoria St.
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iMAYOR’S DENIAL.

r sticky to his positive a*- 
ic did not become a n*" 
cot of .the United Staten, ! 
attempt to unseat him on 
will prove futile.

Ial Mine at Hosmer.
L, Feb. 11.—W. - 

mining engineer of tna 
s that the company l“" ; 
e up a new coal mine “ %

:i now It* is hoped to <
s daily.
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Tuxford, formerly 
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sene oil in lighting a 
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